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Further to your letter, ref. 08-3039-0019, of 26 May 2008, I am pleased to 
provide you herewith all flights available in the route charges system billed to 
Universal Weather. This list covers all flight periods starting from December 
2001, corresponding to the earliest information available in the GRGO 
database. 

With regards to International Group LLG, we have no records of this 
company in our system. Our research on the Internet showed that this 
company operates only one aircraft (N63MU) and that the flight planning 
services were provided by Universal Weather. Flights operated with this 
aircraft are therefore included in the attached list of flights billed to Universal 
Weather. 

Finally, I wish to point out that Universal Weather is only a flight planning and 
night support services provider that Amer1ican aircraft operators usually use 
for the management of all flight related matters, including the payment of 
route charges (on their behalf). This company may therefore not be regarded 
as the actual operator of flights. This information may only be obtained from 
alternate sources, such as from the flight plans if appropriately specified or 
from airport sources. 

I hope that this information will meet your requirements and I remain at your 
disposal should you have any further questions on this issue. 

Kind regards 
~O cOli,.
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